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Gretchen is a solutions-driven litigator, advisor, and former federal judicial law
clerk with more than �� years of experience representing clients in complex
civil litigation, government investigations, and internal investigations. Clients
have complimented her ability to provide “clear, simple, and straightforward”
advice on complicated issues.

A large portion of Gretchen’s litigation practice involves representing buyers and sellers in post-acquisition M&A

disputes, including breach of contract and fraud claims, in Delaware courts and other venues throughout the

country. She also regularly represents buyers in claims against representation and warranty insurance carriers.

Gretchen also has significant experience leading internal investigations and representing individual and corporate

clients in government investigations. Her experience also includes defending clients in investor, consumer, and

other types of class actions.
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Representing a publicly-traded grocery chain in a $125 million post-closing “earn-out” dispute pending in

Delaware Chancery Court.

Representing a buyer of a manufacturer and designer of high-grade military applications company in a post-

closing fraud and unjust enrichment action pending in Delaware Superior Court.

Represented a human capital management company in post-closing action for fraud, breach of contract, and

breach of fiduciary duty action in Illinois state court relating to purchase of an HR benefits company.

Represented a buyer of government revenue enhancement service companies in post-closing breach of contract

action in Delaware Chancery Court.

Represented a buyer of broadband installation and construction services business in a post-closing fraud and

breach of contract action in Delaware Superior Court and related action in Florida state court.

Represented a buyer of a specialty chemical contract packaging company in action for breach of contract in

Delaware Chancery Court.

Second-chaired the successful bench trial of a federal post-closing M&A dispute on behalf of Beam Suntory, Inc.

(f/k/a Jim Beam Brands Co.) arising out of Beam’s sale of certain beverage alcohol brands and associated

intellectual property to Luxco, Inc. Following a three-day trial and post-trial briefing, a court in the Northern District

of Illinois found in Beam’s favor on all counts, rejecting Luxco’s claims that Beam breached certain representations

and warranties in the parties’ purchase agreement and awarding Beam counterclaim damages.

Obtained a judgment for the full amount sought—including attorney’s fees and over $2 million in punitive

damages—on behalf of a publicly-traded corporate client in federal post-acquisition litigation in the Northern

District of Illinois.

OTHER SIGNIFICANT CIVIL LITIGATION MATTERS

Representing R1 RCM and its board in stockholder litigation in Delaware Chancery Court challenging a

recapitalization forged by R1’s controlling stockholders and governance provisions.

Represented BAE Holdings in Delaware Chancery Court litigation against a majority owner regarding LLC

Agreement rights worth at least $90 million and achieved favorable settlement after court indicated that BAE was

likely to prevail.

Secured dismissal with prejudice at the pleading stage for a global consulting firm in a class action filed in the

Middle District of North Carolina alleging claims for breach of fiduciary duty under ERISA.

Represented one of the nation’s largest financial institutions in a consumer fraud class action filed in the Northern

District of California challenging allegedly improper mortgage practices.

Obtained dismissals with prejudice at the pleading stage of three consumer class actions (pending in federal

courts in California and Florida) in which the plaintiffs alleged our client falsely advertised its popular alcohol

beverage products as “handmade” and “handcrafted.” Gretchen argued the motion to dismiss in the Florida action,

which was the first to be dismissed. These cases marked the first victories in a series of class action lawsuits filed

against spirits and beer companies across the United States alleging false advertisement of various beverage

alcohol brands and were instrumental in Law360 naming Winston & Strawn its 2015 “Food and Beverage Group of

the Year.”

Secured denial of class certification, which the Seventh Circuit affirmed on appeal, in a multidistrict class action

litigation involving a popular children’s toy and a related Consumer Product Safety Commission recall.

Represented a national fast food company in defending Lanham Act claims brought by a competitor related to one

of the company’s commercials. The case settled on favorable terms days before trial.

SIGNIFICANT REGULATORY, INVESTIGATIONS, AND WHITE COLLAR CRIMINAL DEFENSE MATTERS

Co-led an internal investigation for a publicly-traded company into whistleblower allegations relating to internal

control and accounting practices.
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Represented large financial institution in a nationwide internal investigation and threatened enforcement actions

from multiple federal and state agencies.

Conducted an internal investigation for an insurance company client into whistleblower allegations regarding

related party transactions and assisted client with related SEC inquiry, after which the SEC declined to take action.

Represented a global consulting firm in responding to numerous federal grand jury and state attorney general

subpoenas.

Defended a hedge fund manager and affiliated entities in high-profile regulatory actions and follow-on federal

class action litigation alleging manipulation of the natural gas futures market.

Represented two senior managers at a Japanese multinational company in a U.S. Department of Justice criminal

price-fixing investigation. Both clients received immunity from prosecution.

Represented a large hedge fund in a Securities and Exchange Commission investigation involving alleged cross-

trading.

Represented a cotton producer in U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission investigation regarding trading

anomalies in the cotton futures market.

Represented a foreign currency retail firm in litigation brought by the National Futures Association. Successfully

settled the matter weeks before the final hearing.

Represented an engineering firm in connection with its response to a federal grand jury subpoena. No charges

were filed against the client.

Represented an executive in connection with a DOJ investigation into a major automotive recall. No charges were

filed against the executive.

Conducted numerous confidential internal investigations for clients in the financial services, insurance, and

manufacturing industries.

Recognitions
Recognized as a “key lawyer” in the 2023 edition of The Legal 500 US in the area of Dispute Resolution -

M&A Litigation: Defense

Activities
Gretchen devotes a significant amount of time to pro bono matters. She has represented several clients in

asylum matters (both affirmative and defensive), including one in which her client, an Eritrean citizen, received

asylum after enduring years of persecution in his home country for perceived involvement in an anti-government

group. Additionally, she has successfully represented women seeking legal status in the United States under the

Violence Against Women Act.

Gretchen serves on the board of the Levine Jewish Community Center in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Credentials

EDUCATION

Gretchen received her J.D., with high distinction, from the University of Iowa College of Law in 2007. She received

her B.A. in Global Studies and a certificate in International Business from the University of Iowa in 2003.
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ADMISSIONS

North Carolina

Illinois

CLERKSHIPS

USDC - Northern District of IL for the Honorable Amy J. St. Eve

Related Insights & News

“M&A Ruling Buoys Loss Calculation Method, R&W Insurance,” Law360, Co-author, Nov. 3, 2023

“5 Lessons for Submitting a Successful R&W Insurance Claim,” Law360, Co-author, Mar. 27, 2020

“What Juries Really Think: Practical Guidance for Trial Lawyers,” Iowa Bar Association Federal Practice Seminar, Co-

presenter with Seventh Circuit Judge Amy St. Eve, Dec. 14, 2018

“What Juries Really Think: Practical Guidance for Trial Lawyers,” Cornell Law Review Online, Volume 103, Co-

author, with Seventh Circuit Judge Amy St. Eve, Mar. 30, 2018

“Safe Harbor Defense?,” Beverage World, Co-author, Nov. 2015

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT

Bill O’Neil Speaks at the ��th Annual Tulane Corporate Law Institute

MARCH 7, 2024

ARTICLE

M&A Ruling Buoys Loss Calculation Method, R&W Insurance

NOVEMBER 6, 2023

RECOGNITIONS

Winston & Strawn Recognized in The Legal ��� U.S. ����

JUNE 7, 2023

NEWS

���� Pro Bono Impact Report

MAY 1, 2023

NEWS

����-���� Pro Bono Impact Report

2020-2021

PRO BONO IN ACTION

https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/bill-oneil-speaks-at-the-36th-annual-tulane-corporate-law-institute
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/manda-ruling-buoys-loss-calculation-method-randw-insurance
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/winston-and-strawn-recognized-in-the-legal-500-us-2023
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/2022-pro-bono-impact-report
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/2020-2021-pro-bono-impact-report
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Winston Attorneys Inducted Into ���� North Carolina Pro Bono Honor Society

MAY 19, 2021

ARTICLE

� Best Practices for Submitting a Successful Representation and Warranties Insurance Claim

APRIL 8, 2020

ARTICLE

What Juries Really Think: Practical Guidance for Trial Lawyers

APRIL 2018

NEWS

Winston Elevates Attorneys to Partner

DECEMBER 21, 2016

ARTICLE

Safe Harbor Defense?

NOVEMBER 2015

NEWS

Winston Obtains Another Class Action Dismissal on Behalf of Maker’s Mark

JULY 27, 2015

NEWS

Winston & Strawn Defeats Class Action Suit on Behalf of Maker’s Mark

MAY 4, 2015

Capabilities

Class Actions & Group Litigation Commercial Litigation & Disputes Antitrust/Competition

Litigation/Trials Securities, M&A & Corporate Governance Litigation

Government Investigations, Enforcement & Compliance Financial Services

https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/winston-attorneys-inducted-into-2020-north-carolina-pro-bono-honor-society
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/5-best-practices-for-submitting-a-successful-representation-and-warranties-insurance-claim
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/what-juries-really-think-practical-guidance-for-trial-lawyers
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/winston-elevates-14-attorneys-to-partner
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/safe-harbor-defense
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/winston-obtains-another-class-action-dismissal-on-behalf-of
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/winston-strawn-defeats-class-action-suit-on-behalf-of-maker-s
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/class-actions
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/commercial-litigation-disputes
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/antitrust-competition
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/litigation
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/securities-litigation
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/government-investigations-enforcement-and-compliance
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/sectors/financial-services-and-banking

